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Sssssssssh - iWorK @ work

iWorK - its Electric

iWorK - Specification

iWork is the first of a new generation of personal ATV. Its
100% electric and its very quiet - in fact its almost silent and that makes it golden ...

4Kw electric motor for rapid acceleration
72 Volt system (6x12 Volt) for reassuring power
6 Maintenance free batteries each 75Ah
Onboard charger (full charge approx 9 hours)
40Km/h approx maximum speed
30 to 40 Kilometre range
Seats 2
Independent front suspension
Monoshock rear suspension
Carrying racks front & rear
Rear differential to minimise surface damage
Linked front and rear handbrake
Rear footbrake
Simple electronic Forward-Neutral-Reverse drive
Front and rear lights, indicators and horn
Length: 1.95m
Width: 1.12m
Height: 1.13m
Weight: 387 Kg
Maximum all up weight: 567Kg

iWorK’s whispering allows riders can communicate easily
with those in their vicinity. iWorK genuinely puts riders in
command, their senses are sharp enabling maximum
efficiency and productivity.
Whispering iWorK can be used around hotels, golf courses,
sports centres, offices, conference centres, schools and
colleges, even inside buildings, without disturbing the
environment of those at work or play with noise or pollution.
Likewise, iWorK’s impact on animals both wild and
managed is minimised. iWorK ensures tranquil scenes
remain tranquil while the work gets done.
In addition there are substantial benefits of pure electrical
power. No petrol or petrol cans means safer operation,
minimal daily running costs and facilitates use indoors
while the lack of oil and filters keeps servicing costs down.
However, iWorK isn't just an advanced vehicle - iWorK also
communicates a powerful message. iWorK says, "we have
got our finger on the pulse - we understand the harm noise
and pollution have on people, wildlife and the environment".
iWorK says, "we are progressive and responsible".

Verteci iWorK - A Silent Revolution
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F i l m i n g w i t h Ta l k b a c k
Television on location at
Fulwood Booth Farm,
Ringinglow, near Sheffield
for “Escape to the Country”.
To be broadcast on BBC1
and BBC2 in the autumn or
winter of 2007/2008.
Presenter: Jules Hudson.

For more information see our website: www.verteci.com Or call us on: 0845 202 00 88

